
MEDICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

THE Cleveland Clinic Educational Foundation was established in 1935 to carry 
out the medical education programs of the Cleveland Clinic. For twenty-

seven years it was known as The Frank E. Bunts Educational Institute, and in 1962, 
to achieve closer identity with The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, the present name 
was adopted. The articles of incorporation state that the purposes are: " . . . to 
establish, maintain and conduct an institution of learning for promoting education 
and giving instruction in the art, science and practice of medicine, surgery, anatomy, 
hygiene and allied or kindred sciences and subjects. . . . " 

To implement its purposes The Cleveland Clinic Educational Foundation is 
actively conducting four basic programs: ( l ) a graduate training program for 
physicians; (2) an intern training program; (3) a program of continuation courses 
for practicing physicians; (4) a training program for high school graduates, in x-ray 
technology and, for college seniors, in medical technology. 

Program ( l ) offers training in the specialty fields, with a view toward certifica-
tion of the physicians by the American Specialty Boards. Fellowships, numbering 
one hundred and seventy, are available both to men and to women in twenty 
specialties of medicine. Program (2) offers three training courses for interns — 
rotating, mixed medical, and mixed surgical internships are available. The training 
is given at the Cleveland Clinic and the Cleveland Clinic Hospital by the staff 
physicians of the Cleveland Clinic, and is coordinated and is administered by the 
Director of Education, the Intern Committee, and the Faculty Board. Program (3) 
offers from six to ten postgraduate courses annually for one or two days each, in 
the various medical fields; these courses are open to any licensed physician. Program 
(4) offers training to students with a view toward their certification by the American 
Registry of X-Ray Technicians, or the Registry of Medical Technologists of the 
American Society of Clinical Pathologists. 

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation is now constructing on East 90th Street a 
seven-story building to be devoted solely to medical education, made possible 
through the generous bequest of the late Martha Holden Jennings. Completion is 
scheduled for the summer of 1964. The entire building will be air-conditioned. A 
paneled lobby on the main floor will have a corridor that leads directly to the lobby 
of the Cleveland Clinic Hospital. The 272-seat auditorium will have the latest 
visual communications equipment, and will be accessible from the main lobby and 
also from a second-floor lobby of the Education Building. Three large seminar 
rooms will be located on the main floor, and four seminar rooms will be on the 
second floor. A kitchen will also be on this floor for catered meals for educational 
functions. On the third floor will be located all of the Educational Foundation 
offices, offices for physicians engaged in special educational projects, as well as 
offices for members of the emeritus staff. A faculty lounge will feature historical 
records and mementos of the Foundation. The fourth floor will house the Educa-
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tional Foundation Medical Library and the Editorial Department. The top three 
floors will be devoted exclusively to the housing of the resident staff, with a total 
of sixty-three single-unit study-bedrooms. Each of these floors will have recre-
ational facilities. A passageway on the fifth floor will connect the Education Building 
with the hospital. 

Inquiries concerning the medical education programs of The Cleveland Clinic 
Educational Foundation may be sent to the Director of Education. 

WALTER J . ZEITER, M.D. 
Director of Education-
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